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It is difficult to understand truly It is difficult to understand truly 
any present aging measurement any present aging measurement 

and extrapolate it to otherand extrapolate it to other
operating conditionsoperating conditions

!!! !!! Reality is Reality is aa complex mixturecomplex mixture
of many processesof many processes

A permanent degradation of operating characteristics under sustaA permanent degradation of operating characteristics under sustained irradiation,ined irradiation,
has been and still remains the main limitation to their use in has been and still remains the main limitation to their use in highhigh--rate experimentsrate experiments



HighHigh Energy Physics Energy Physics EExperimentsxperiments areare currentlycurrently
enteringentering a a new era which new era which requiresrequires the the operationoperation
ofof gaseous gaseous particleparticle detectors at unprecedented detectors at unprecedented 

hhighigh ratesrates and integrated particle and integrated particle fluxes.fluxes.



‘Classical Aging Effects’ lead to 
deposition of polymers on the 

anode (and/or) cathode
surfaces and manifest as:

•Loss of gas gain and
reduction of the plateau 

• Loss of energy resolution
• Electron emission (Malter currents)

• Sparking
• Self-sustained current discharge

‘‘Classical Aging EffectsClassical Aging Effects’’ lead to lead to 
ddepositioneposition ofof polymers on the polymers on the 

anodeanode ((and/or)and/or) cathodecathode
surfacessurfaces and manifest asand manifest as::

••LossLoss of gas gain of gas gain andand
reduction of the plateau reduction of the plateau 

•• Loss of energy resolutionLoss of energy resolution
•• Electron emission (Electron emission (MalterMalter currentscurrents))

•• SparkingSparking
•• SelfSelf--sustained current sustained current dischargedischarge

1972:1972:

Rate dependent shift of the
counting rate plateau
and discharge voltage



During gaseous discharges many
molecules break up due to collisions

with electrons, de-excitation of
atoms, and UV-absoprtion processes

During gaseous discharges manyDuring gaseous discharges many
molecules break up due to collisionsmolecules break up due to collisions

with electronswith electrons, , dede--excitation ofexcitation of
atomsatoms, , and and UVUV--absoprtion processesabsoprtion processes

Whereas most ionization processes 
require  electron energies > 10 eV, 
the breaking of chemical bonds and

formation of free radicals requires ~ 3-4 eV

Whereas most ionization processes Whereas most ionization processes 
require  electron energiesrequire  electron energies > 10 > 10 eVeV, , 
the breaking of chemical bonds andthe breaking of chemical bonds and

formation of free radicals requiresformation of free radicals requires ~ 3~ 3--4 4 eVeV

Free-radical polymerization seems to be a dominating
mechanism of the wire chamber aging

FreeFree--radical polymerization seems to be radical polymerization seems to be a a dominatingdominating
mechanism of the wire chamber agingmechanism of the wire chamber aging

Polymer deposition mechanismPolymer deposition mechanism
((chemistry of gaseous dischargeschemistry of gaseous discharges

and nearby electrodesand nearby electrodes))

• Chemical reactions between polymer
atoms and atoms of the electrode material
• Electrostatic attraction to the electrode
(many chemical radicals are expected to

have permanent or induced dipole moments)

• Chemical reactions between polymerChemical reactions between polymer
atoms and atoms of the electrode materialatoms and atoms of the electrode material
•• Electrostatic attraction to the electrodeElectrostatic attraction to the electrode
((many chemical radicals are expected tomany chemical radicals are expected to

have permanent or induced dipole momentshave permanent or induced dipole moments))
Modification of electric fieldModification of electric field



SolidSolid whiskerwhisker formationformation:: J. J. KadykKadyk, NIMA300(1991) 436, NIMA300(1991) 436--479479



Parameters are vastly different in 
two fields, BUT:

Parameters are vastly Parameters are vastly differentdifferent in in 
twotwo fieldsfields, BUT:, BUT:

Some qualitative conclusions from
the plasma environment proved to
be applicable to the wire chambers:

Some Some qualitative qualitative conclusionsconclusions fromfrom
the the plasmaplasma environmentenvironment provedproved toto
be be applicableapplicable to the to the wirewire chambers:chambers:

• Free radicals are the most likely active
species involved into polymer formation

• Most organic compounds with
oxygen-containing groups (H20/ 

alcohols) are reluctant to form polymers

• CF4-based gases can be used for both 
etching and deposition processes

•• Free radicals are the most likely activeFree radicals are the most likely active
species involved into polymer formationspecies involved into polymer formation

•• MostMost organic compounds withorganic compounds with
oxygenoxygen--containingcontaining groupsgroups (H(H220/ 0/ 

alcohols)alcohols) are are reluctantreluctant to form to form polymerpolymerss

•• CFCF44--based gases can be used for both based gases can be used for both 
etching and deposition processesetching and deposition processes

The absence of systematic studies in plasma 
chemistry with parameters similar to wire 
chambers (atmospheric pressure, power 

densities, gas mixtures) does not allow any 
quantitative comparisons between the plasma 

polymerization and wire chamber aging

The absence of systematic studies in plasma The absence of systematic studies in plasma 
chemistry with parameters similar to wire chemistry with parameters similar to wire 
chambers (atmospheric pressure, power chambers (atmospheric pressure, power 

densities, gas mixtures) does not allow any densities, gas mixtures) does not allow any 
quantitative comparisons between the plasma quantitative comparisons between the plasma 

polymerization and wire chamber agingpolymerization and wire chamber aging

There is too little overlap between plasma polymer physicists and gas detector physicistsThere is too little overlap between plasma polymer physicists and gas detector physicists

J. VaJ. Va‘‘vra, H. Yasuda, Proc. of 2001 Aging Workshopvra, H. Yasuda, Proc. of 2001 Aging Workshop



Both polymer-forming species and 
species that cause the ablation 

(etching) of materials are created
in the plasma of the original monomer.

Both polymerBoth polymer--forming species and forming species and 
species that cause the species that cause the ablation ablation 

(etching)(etching) ofof materialsmaterials are are createdcreated
in in the the plasmaplasma ofof thethe original monomeroriginal monomer..

CFCF44--based gases based gases in plasmasin plasmas areare used for both used for both 
etchingetching andand deposition processesdeposition processes, , the the 

distinctiondistinction beingbeing made by the gas and made by the gas and itsits
concentration concentration withwith whichwhich CFCF44 is mixedis mixed

EtchingEtching PolymerizationPolymerization

Ar             Ar             0                     0                     --
OO22 +++                   +++                   --
HH22O                +                      O                +                      --
COCO22 +                      +                      --
CHCH44 0              0              polymerizepolymerize
CFCF4 4 +++                   +++                   --
CFCF44+H+H22 0 (HF) 0 (HF) polymerizepolymerize
CFCF44+CH+CH44 0 (HF)         0 (HF)         polymerizepolymerize
CFCF44+CO+CO22 ++                    ++                    --

(Chemical(Chemical ))

Dominating mechanism vary with the types
of gases and the discharge conditions

Dominating mechanism vary with the typesDominating mechanism vary with the types
of gases and theof gases and the dischargedischarge conditionsconditions

Perfluorocarbons represent the most 
extreme case of etching competiting 

with polymer formation

Perfluorocarbons represent the most Perfluorocarbons represent the most 
extreme case of extreme case of etchingetching competiting competiting 

with polymer formationwith polymer formation

H. Yasuda, Proc. of 2001 Aging WorkshopH. Yasuda, Proc. of 2001 Aging Workshop



There are simply too many variables in 
the problem, and therefore it would 
appear too naive to expect that one 

can express the wire aging rate 
using a single variable such as Q/cm

There are simply too many variables in There are simply too many variables in 
the problemthe problem, , and therefore it would and therefore it would 
appear too naive to expect that one appear too naive to expect that one 

can express the wire aging rate can express the wire aging rate 
usingusing a a single variable such as single variable such as Q/Q/cmcm

R = R = -- (1/G)((1/G)(dGdG//dQdQ)    (% )    (% per per C/C/cmcm))

Aging phenomena depend on many highly correlatedAging phenomena depend on many highly correlated::

Macroscopic parameters:
• Gas components (nature of 

gas, trace contaminants)
• Gas flow & Pressure

• Geometry/material of electrodes
and configuration of electric field

• Construction materials
• Radiation intensity

• Gas gain, ionization density
• Size of irradiation area

Macroscopic parametersMacroscopic parameters::
•• Gas Gas componentscomponents (nature(nature of of 

gas,gas, trace contaminantstrace contaminants))
•• Gas flow Gas flow & & PressurePressure

•• GeometryGeometry/material/material of of electrodeelectrodess
and and configurationconfiguration of electric fieldof electric field

•• Construction materialsConstruction materials
•• Radiation intensityRadiation intensity

•• Gas gainGas gain, , ionizationionization densitydensity
•• Size of irradiation areaSize of irradiation area

This model is not proven for high intensity environmentsThis model is not proven for high intensity environments

•• aging rate is proportional only to the total accumulated chargeaging rate is proportional only to the total accumulated chargeImplicit Implicit 
assumptionassumption::

Microscopic parameters:
• Cross-sections

• Electron or photon energies
• Electron, ion, radical densities

• …

Microscopic parametersMicroscopic parameters::
•• CrossCross--sectionssections

•• Electron or photon energiesElectron or photon energies
•• ElectronElectron, , ionion, , radical densitiesradical densities

•• ……

(Kadyk’1985)

‘‘NEW AGINGNEW AGING’’
EFFECTS:EFFECTS:

CLASSICAL CLASSICAL 
AGING:AGING:



• All hydrocarbons, including the simplest 
CH4, polymerize.

• Mechanism of CH4, C2H6,… polymerization
is relatively well understood 

(hydrogen deficiency of radicals and their
ability to form longer molecular chains)

• Pollutant molecules/trace contaminants 
may trigger and/or accelerate hydrocarbon

polymerization 

•• All hydrocarbons, including the simplest All hydrocarbons, including the simplest 
CHCH44, polymerize., polymerize.

•• Mechanism of CHMechanism of CH44, C, C22HH66,,…… polymerizationpolymerization
is relatively well understood is relatively well understood 

(hydrogen deficiency of radicals and their(hydrogen deficiency of radicals and their
ability to form longer molecular chains)ability to form longer molecular chains)

•• Pollutant molecules/trace contaminants Pollutant molecules/trace contaminants 
may trigger and/or accelerate hydrocarbonmay trigger and/or accelerate hydrocarbon

polymerization polymerization 

(M. (M. CapeansCapeans, Proc. of 2001 Aging workshop), Proc. of 2001 Aging workshop)
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Aging rate Aging rate vsvs current densitycurrent density

NIMA307 (1991) 298NIMA307 (1991) 298



((J. J. VaVa’’vravra, NIMA252(1986)547; J. , NIMA252(1986)547; J. KadykKadyk NIMA300(1991) 436, NIMA300(1991) 436, 
M. M. CapeansCapeans, , AA. . RomanioukRomaniouk, F. , F. SauliSauli, Proc. of 2001 , Proc. of 2001 AgingAging Workshop)Workshop)

The silicon contamination is one of the most serious problem forThe silicon contamination is one of the most serious problem for wire chamberswire chambers

Examples of Examples of SiSi--based pollutants:based pollutants:
•• Silicon rubber sealants and adhesivesSilicon rubber sealants and adhesives
•• Silicon potting and encapsulation compoundsSilicon potting and encapsulation compounds
•• Silicon vacuum grease (OSilicon vacuum grease (O--rings, mouldrings, mould--releaserelease

agents) and various oilsagents) and various oils
•• Detergent residues (sodium Detergent residues (sodium metasilicatemetasilicate))
•• Glass and related products  Glass and related products  
•• Fine dust, polluted gas cylinders, diffusion Fine dust, polluted gas cylinders, diffusion 
pumps, standard flow regulators, molecular sievespumps, standard flow regulators, molecular sieves

If there is a question whether or 
not some device may incorporate 
Si, IT SHOULD BE SUBJECTED 
TO ADDITIONAL AGING TESTS 

If there is a question whether or If there is a question whether or 
not some device may incorporate not some device may incorporate 
SiSi, IT SHOULD BE SUBJECTED , IT SHOULD BE SUBJECTED 
TO ADDITIONAL AGING TESTS TO ADDITIONAL AGING TESTS 

Si molecules should be avoided
in the detector system at all cost 
SiSi molecules should be avoidedmolecules should be avoided
in the detector system at all cost in the detector system at all cost 



(M. (M. BinkleyBinkley, Proc. of , Proc. of AgingAging Workshop Workshop 2001)2001)

Silicon has been systematically detected in analysis of many wirSilicon has been systematically detected in analysis of many wire deposits, e deposits, 
although in many cases the source of although in many cases the source of SiSi--pollutant has not been clearly identified pollutant has not been clearly identified 

Effect of Effect of SiSi--based lubricant initially used based lubricant initially used 
for the straw productionfor the straw production

((A. A. RomanioukRomaniouk, Proc. of , Proc. of AgingAging Workshop Workshop 2001)2001)

((T. Ferguson, NIMA488(2002) 240T. Ferguson, NIMA488(2002) 240))



Factors which facilitate an ignition:
• Poor cathode conductivity and/or

microscopic dielectric insertions
• Highly ionizing particles, sparks, discharges

Factors which facilitate an ignitionFactors which facilitate an ignition::
•• Poor cathode conductivity Poor cathode conductivity and/orand/or

microscopic dielectric insertionsmicroscopic dielectric insertions
•• Highly ionizing Highly ionizing particlesparticles, , sparkssparks, discharges, discharges

• Malter effect is induced by insulating Malter effect is induced by insulating 
deposits on the cathodedeposits on the cathode

Ions which are not neutralized at the cathodeIons which are not neutralized at the cathode

Large electric field across the insulating layerLarge electric field across the insulating layer

Electrons are Electrons are ‘‘pulled outpulled out’’ from the cathodefrom the cathode

The RICH-GRID Detector 
(First imaging of Malter effect):
sporadic bursts of single electrons

from a localized cathode spot. 
J. Va’vra – NIMA367(1995) 353

The RICHThe RICH--GRID Detector GRID Detector 
(First imaging of (First imaging of MalterMalter effect):effect):
sporadic bursts of single electronssporadic bursts of single electrons

from a localized cathode spot. from a localized cathode spot. 
J. VaJ. Va’’vra vra –– NIMA367(1995) 353NIMA367(1995) 353
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The microscopic nonThe microscopic non--conductive layer on the cathodeconductive layer on the cathode
will impede the ion flow (appearance of the darkwill impede the ion flow (appearance of the dark
current), in some cases it can lead to classicalcurrent), in some cases it can lead to classical

MalterMalter effect (exponential current growth)effect (exponential current growth)
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Radiation levels not even thought in ‘1980: (from mC/cm many C/cm)Radiation levels not even thought in Radiation levels not even thought in ‘‘19819800:: ((from mCfrom mC//cm cm many many C/C/cmcm))

‘‘Low Low & & standard radiation levelsstandard radiation levels’’
(LEP,HERA (LEP,HERA epep, , BaBarBaBar,,BelleBelle,CDF,D0...),CDF,D0...)

‘‘High radiation levelsHigh radiation levels’’
(LHC, HERA(LHC, HERA--B,B,……))

• EnormousEnormous R&D R&D donedone
(RD(RD--10, RD10, RD--28, RD28, RD--6, 6, HERAHERA--B,B,

ATLASATLAS,, CMS, LHCCMS, LHC--b, ALICE, b, ALICE, ……))
•• Some basic rules are foundSome basic rules are found

•• List of clearlyList of clearly ‘‘badbad’’ materialsmaterials
•• Left onlyLeft only withwith a a few few gasesgases

•• NewNew classes of gas classes of gas detectors detectors -- MSGC, MSGC, 
MPGD, straws, MPGD, straws, CsICsI, RPC , RPC with their with their 

own own sspecificpecific aging effects have aging effects have evolvedevolved

• Basic rules for constructionBasic rules for construction
are known and tested are known and tested 

•• Detectors are built and Detectors are built and 
demonstrated to work demonstrated to work 

•• Huge variety of Huge variety of gasesgases are usedare used
•• If agingIf aging isis nevertheless observed nevertheless observed ::

add add oxygenoxygen--containing containing additivesadditives
((to suppress CHto suppress CH44 polymerizaion/Malterpolymerizaion/Malter effecteffect))

((andand//oror)) having identified the source ofhaving identified the source of
pollutionpollution, , try to clean the gas systemtry to clean the gas system

Final proof of the large 
detector systems

still to come

Final proof of the large Final proof of the large 
detector systemsdetector systems

still to comestill to come



((MicroMicro--Pattern Gas Detectors, Pattern Gas Detectors, HERAHERA--BB, LHC , LHC ))

FULL BREAKDOWN in MSGC



The lifetime studies of Micro-Strip Gas Chambers (MSGC) in high intensity
environments, which had also the greatest impact on the understanding

of aging phenomena in all the types of gaseous detectors, demonstrate that 
the amount of pollutants in the gas system plays a major role in determining
the aging properties of the detector; outgassing  from materials, epoxies,
joints, tubing has to be carefully controlled and kept at ppm level or better 

The lifetime studies of MicroThe lifetime studies of Micro--Strip Gas Chambers (MSGC) in high intensityStrip Gas Chambers (MSGC) in high intensity
environments, which had also the greatest impact on the understaenvironments, which had also the greatest impact on the understandingnding

of aging phenomena in all the types of gaseous detectors, demonsof aging phenomena in all the types of gaseous detectors, demonstrate that trate that 
tthehe amount of pollutants in the gas system plays amount of pollutants in the gas system plays a a major role in determiningmajor role in determining
the aging the aging propertiesproperties of the detectorof the detector;; outgassing  from materialsoutgassing  from materials, , epoxies,epoxies,
jointsjoints, , tubing has tubing has toto bebe carefully controlled and kept at ppm level or better carefully controlled and kept at ppm level or better 

RD28: RD28: aging results fromaging results from MSGC MSGC communitycommunity

MSGC has entered a new dimension of sensitivity compared to MWPCMSGC has entered a new dimension of sensitivity compared to MWPC mainly due mainly due 
to the filigree nature of the MSGC structure and catalytic effecto the filigree nature of the MSGC structure and catalytic effects on the MSGC substratets on the MSGC substrate

Anode strip

Cathode strips

Glass support

Back plane

Drift electrode

MSGCMSGC

(R. Bouclier et al., NIMA381(1996) 289,(R. Bouclier et al., NIMA381(1996) 289,
M. Capeans, ICFA Instrum. Bull.24(2002)85M. Capeans, ICFA Instrum. Bull.24(2002)85--109)109)

((NASA DATABASE NASA DATABASE -- Outgassing Data for selecting Outgassing Data for selecting 
Spacecraft MaterialsSpacecraft Materials

http://epims.gsfc.nasa.gov/og/index.cgihttp://epims.gsfc.nasa.gov/og/index.cgi))



Classical Wire chambers at low rates:

• ‘Moderate’ clean environment  and cleaning
procedures during detector construction,
use of well tested ‘old good materials’

• Prior to start of operation, cleaning of the
gas mixing and distribution system

• Avoid the well known ‘bad molecules’
in contact with active gas (Si, halogens,

plasticizers, phthalats, PVC, epoxy
outgassing)

• Huge variety of gases can be used 
(noble gases, hydrocarbons, CO2, CF4, 

C2H2F4, H2O, alcohol, magic gas,…)
DME is reasonably radiation hard, but

aging in DME is highly sensitive to traces
of pollutants, evidence of DME damaging

materials

Classical Wire chambers at low rates:

• ‘‘ModerateModerate’’ clean environment  clean environment  andand cleaningcleaning
procedures during detector procedures during detector construction,construction,
use of well tested use of well tested ‘‘old good materialsold good materials’’

•• Prior to start of operationPrior to start of operation, , cleaning of cleaning of thethe
gasgas mixing and distribution mixing and distribution systemsystem

•• Avoid the well known Avoid the well known ‘‘bad bad moleculesmolecules’’
inin contact with active contact with active gasgas (Si,(Si, halogens,halogens,

plasticizersplasticizers, , phthalatsphthalats, PVC, , PVC, epoxyepoxy
outgassing)outgassing)

•• Huge variety of gases can be used Huge variety of gases can be used 
(noble gases, hydrocarbons, CO(noble gases, hydrocarbons, CO22, , CFCF44, , 

CC22HH22FF44,, HH22O, alcoholO, alcohol, magic gas,, magic gas,……))
DME is reasonably radiation hard, butDME is reasonably radiation hard, but

aging in DME is highly sensitive to tracesaging in DME is highly sensitive to traces
of pollutants, evidence of DME damagingof pollutants, evidence of DME damaging

materialsmaterials

Micro-Strip Gas Chambers:

• Many non-metallic ‘old good materials’
might nevertheless outgas at a small level,

causing fast aging under high rates

• The use of ultra clean gas systems,detector
components, adequate assembly procedures

and strict quality tests is mandatory

• There are clearly many ‘bad’ and a lot of
‘usable’ materials

A material is adequate or not for a very
particular detector type and operating 

conditions test to match specific requirements

• Gas mixtures of Ar or Ne diluted with
CO2 or DME are favorite candidates
To prevent fast aging at high rates

avoid the use of hydrocarbons

Micro-Strip Gas Chambers:

•• Many nonMany non--metallic metallic ‘‘old good materialsold good materials’’
might nevertheless outgas at a small level,might nevertheless outgas at a small level,

causing fast aging under high ratescausing fast aging under high rates

•• The use of ultra clean gas The use of ultra clean gas systems,detectorsystems,detector
components, adequate assembly procedurescomponents, adequate assembly procedures

and strict quality tests is mandatoryand strict quality tests is mandatory

•• There are clearly many There are clearly many ‘‘badbad’’ and a lot ofand a lot of
‘‘usableusable’’ materialsmaterials

A material is adequate or not for a veryA material is adequate or not for a very
particular detector type and operating particular detector type and operating 

cconditiononditions s test to match specific requirementstest to match specific requirements

•• Gas mixtures of Gas mixtures of ArAr or or NeNe diluted withdiluted with
COCO22 or DME are favorite candidatesor DME are favorite candidates
To prevent fast aging at high ratesTo prevent fast aging at high rates

avoid the use of hydrocarbonsavoid the use of hydrocarbons

Guidelines for construction and operation ofGuidelines for construction and operation of



• Borosilicate glass results in rate-dependent
modification of gain due to a radiation 
induced variation of surface resistivity

Stability of the mandatory MSGC surface
resistivity at high rates can be achieved
with ‘diamond-like coating’ of the glass

(no gain reduction up to 80 mC/cm 
irradiating with X-rays, 10 HERA-B years)

•• Borosilicate Borosilicate glassglass resultsresults in in raterate--ddependentependent
modificationmodification of gain due of gain due toto a a radiation radiation 
induced variation of surface induced variation of surface resistivityresistivity

Stability of the mandatory MSGC surfaceStability of the mandatory MSGC surface
resistivityresistivity at high rates can be achievedat high rates can be achieved
with with ‘‘ddiamondiamond--like coatinglike coating’’ of the glassof the glass

(no gain reduction up to 80 mC/cm (no gain reduction up to 80 mC/cm 
irradiating with Xirradiating with X--raysrays, 10 HERA, 10 HERA--B yearsB years))

Major processes leading Major processes leading at high rates at high rates toto operating instabilitiesoperating instabilities of of MSGC:MSGC:
substrate charging substrate charging up,up, surfacesurface deposition of deposition of polymerpolymers and s and microdischargesmicrodischarges

Induced discharges are intrinsic
problem of the MSGC principle

(no gains >2000 in hadronic beams)

Induced discharges are intrinsicInduced discharges are intrinsic
problem of the problem of the MSGC MSGC principleprinciple

((no gains no gains >2000 >2000 in hadronic beamsin hadronic beams))

NO disharges with X-rays and electrons
Discharges with α-source and in HERA-B

(discharge rate ~ many per min)

NO NO dishargesdisharges with with XX--rays and electronsrays and electrons
DischargesDischarges withwith αα--source and in source and in HERAHERA--BB

((discharge rate discharge rate ~ ~ many per minmany per min))

(R. Bouclier et al., NIMA381(1996) 289, F. Sauli, NIMA477(2002) (R. Bouclier et al., NIMA381(1996) 289, F. Sauli, NIMA477(2002) 1.)1.)



The influence of the MSGC strip materialThe influence of the MSGC strip material::

Aluminum electrodes are Aluminum electrodes are 
more robust against gas more robust against gas 

discharges than golddischarges than gold

•• ‘‘BubblesBubbles’’ or or ‘‘createscreates’’
on Al cathode stripson Al cathode strips

•• No damage with gold stripsNo damage with gold strips

ArAr/CO/CO22 (70:30)(70:30)
2.7 2.7 mCmC//cmcm

ArAr/DME(50:50)/DME(50:50)
+ 0.3% + 0.3% HH22OO
0.8 0.8 mCmC//cmcm

ICFA Instrum. Bull. 24(2002) 54ICFA Instrum. Bull. 24(2002) 54--84; M. Hildebrandt, Proc. of 2001 Aging Workshop84; M. Hildebrandt, Proc. of 2001 Aging Workshop

Influence of water content in MSGC:Influence of water content in MSGC:
Increased running stability but severe anodeIncreased running stability but severe anode

aging in Ar/COaging in Ar/CO2 2 and and ArAr/DME (0.3% H/DME (0.3% H22O)O)

Deposits on 
the anodes

Two stage multiplicationTwo stage multiplication
is necessaryis necessary

MSGC + GEM (F. MSGC + GEM (F. SauliSauli))



No degradation of performance in small-scale
aging tests at Purdue up to 220 mC/cm

MSGC+GEM prototype for HERA-B Inner Tracker:
• Fast aging under X-rays, when size
of the irradiated area is large enough

(deposits are not limited to the irradiated area)
• Identical chambers with Ar/CO22 showed no aging

(Nucl. Phys. B 78(1999), 695(Nucl. Phys. B 78(1999), 695--702)702)

Gas Aging Effects strongly depend on the size of the irradiated areaGas Aging Effects strongly depend on the size of the irradiated Gas Aging Effects strongly depend on the size of the irradiated areaarea

Many tests with Many tests with ArAr/DME:/DME: Ar/DME (50:50)



MSGCMSGC--GEM Detector for DIRAC experiment at CERN:GEM Detector for DIRAC experiment at CERN:

MSGCMSGC--GEM Detector for HERAGEM Detector for HERA--B Inner Tracker:B Inner Tracker:

The experiment run for 4 years at high intensities The experiment run for 4 years at high intensities 
collecting in the hottest region 1 mC/cmcollecting in the hottest region 1 mC/cm22 withwith

efficiency decreasing from 95 to 85 % in worst case.efficiency decreasing from 95 to 85 % in worst case.

Substrate: DESAG D263Substrate: DESAG D263
Detector size: 10*Detector size: 10*1010 cmcm22; Gas: ; Gas: ArAr/DME (60:40) /DME (60:40) 

Particle flux: 3*10Particle flux: 3*1033 particles/mmparticles/mm22

Trip rate: 1Trip rate: 1--3 per day3 per day

F. Sauli, F. Gomez, private communicationF. Sauli, F. Gomez, private communication

T. Zeuner, Yu. Gorbunov, private communicationT. Zeuner, Yu. Gorbunov, private communication

Reliable operation without major problems
Detector size: 25*25 cm2; Gas: Ar/CO2(70:30) 

Sparking rate: <~ 2 sparks/chamber/day

3 months
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Deposits on 
the anodes

•• No degradation in MICROMEGAS + GEM
up to 23 mC/mm2 in Ar/CO2 (70:30) 

(S. Kane et al., Proc. of 2001 Aging workshop)

MICROMEGAS + GEM

• Stable gain in MICROMEGAS  up 
to 18 mC/mm2 in Ar/iC4H10 (94:6)

(A. Delbart et al., NIMA478(2002) 205)(A. Delbart et al., NIMA478(2002) 205)

•• COMPASS MICROMEGAS operate COMPASS MICROMEGAS operate 
with with Ne/C2H6/CF4 (79:10:11)

MICROMEGAS resembles one side GEM
(parallel plate multiplication in thin gaps
between a fine mesh and anode plate)

Whilst frequently discharging in
harsh beam conditions, detectors

have been demonstrated not to
suffer permanent damages

MICROMEGAS TPC for LC
•• No gain deterioration after 2 mC/mmNo gain deterioration after 2 mC/mm22

in Ar/CFin Ar/CF44(95:5)(95:5)
(P. Colas, Saint Malo, Apr. 13 (2002))(P. Colas, Saint Malo, Apr. 13 (2002))

Compatibility of CF4 and MPGD structure:

• CF4 etching of DLC in MSGC 
(ICFA Instrum. Bull. 24(2002) 54-84)
• CF4 etching of copper surfaces

(physics/0308047)

Compatibility of CF4 and MPGD structure:Compatibility of CF4 and MPGD structure:

• CFCF44 etching of DLC in MSGC etching of DLC in MSGC 
((ICFA Instrum. Bull. 24(2002) 54ICFA Instrum. Bull. 24(2002) 54--84)84)
•• CFCF44 etching of copper surfacesetching of copper surfaces

(physics/0308047)(physics/0308047)
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CERN double GEM+PCB

Separation of amplifying device (GEM) and the charge collector (Separation of amplifying device (GEM) and the charge collector (PCB) minimizes the aging PCB) minimizes the aging 

J.Miyamoto et al., 2000 IEEE NSS,LyonJ.Miyamoto et al., 2000 IEEE NSS,Lyon

S. Bachmann et al., 1999 IEEE NSS, SeattleS. Bachmann et al., 1999 IEEE NSS, Seattle

No gain loss in double GEM+PCB 
at CERN 12 mC/mm22

Ar/CO22 (70:30)

Slight gain loss in double GEM+PCB 
at Purdue 25 mC/mm22

Ar/CO22 (70:30)

• Lower electrode of the second 
GEM (close to the PCB) aged

more than the others
(no change of PCB appearance)

• Triple GEM could circumvent
the moderate aging in double GEM

•• Lower electrode of the second Lower electrode of the second 
GEM (close to the PCB) agedGEM (close to the PCB) aged

more than the othersmore than the others
(no change of PCB appearance)(no change of PCB appearance)

•• Triple GEM could circumventTriple GEM could circumvent
the moderate aging in double GEMthe moderate aging in double GEM

C. Buttner et al, NIMA 409(1998)79, S. Bachmann et al, NIMA 443(1999)464

Double GEM + PCB



No gain loss in large area triple GEM+PCB for
COMPASS at CERN up to 7 mC/mm22
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No visible aging effects in 
triple GEM+PCB at Purdue 27 mC/mm22

M. Altunbas et al., CERNM. Altunbas et al., CERN--EP/2001EP/2001--091091

F. Murtas, Frascati, Nov. 28(2002) F. Murtas, Frascati, Nov. 28(2002) 

Ar/CO2 (70:30)

Ar/CO22 (70:30)

L. Guirl et al., NIMA478 (2002) 263.L. Guirl et al., NIMA478 (2002) 263.

Ar/CO22/CF4: 20 C/cm2

dGdG/G < 5 % /G < 5 % 

Ar/CO22/CF4: 4.5 C/cm2

dGdG/G < 5 % /G < 5 % 

Ar/CF44/iC44 H10: 11 C/cm2

dGdG/G < 10 % /G < 10 % 



• Micropattern detectors filled the gap between wire chambers and solid state devices

• Induced discharges are intrinsic property of all single stage micropattern detectors 
in hadronic beams (MSGC turned out to be prone to irreversible damages)

• More robust devices (MICROMEGAS, multi-GEM) can tolerate certain sparking
rate and better suited for the harsh environments than MSGC based systems

(stable MPGD operation requires extremely low levels of water)

• MSGC are much more susceptible to age than wire chambers
(possibly because of a small effective area used for charge multiplication) 

• New micro-pattern detector concepts (MICROMEGAS, GEM) are rather insensitive 
to aging compared to micro-strip structures (separation of multiplication and readout
stages, lacking fragile thin anodes, gain being obtained by avalanche multiplication

along an extended high field region) 

If properly designed and constructed, these detectors can be robust and stable
in presence of high rates and heavily ionizing particles

• Large area triple GEM (31*31 cm2) and MICROMEGAS (40*40 cm2) detectors
are currently running successfully in the COMPASS experiment during 1 year;

triple GEM were also proposed for the central region of the LHC-b muon system

•• MicropatternMicropattern detectors filled the gap between wire chambers and solid state detectors filled the gap between wire chambers and solid state devicesdevices

•• Induced discharges are intrinsic property of all single stage Induced discharges are intrinsic property of all single stage micropatternmicropattern detectors detectors 
in in hadronichadronic beams (MSGC turned out to be prone to irreversible damages)beams (MSGC turned out to be prone to irreversible damages)

•• More robust devices (MICROMEGAS, multiMore robust devices (MICROMEGAS, multi--GEM) can tolerate certain sparkingGEM) can tolerate certain sparking
rate and better suited for the harsh environments than MSGC baserate and better suited for the harsh environments than MSGC based systemsd systems

(stable MPGD operation requires extremely low levels of water)(stable MPGD operation requires extremely low levels of water)

•• MSGC are much more susceptible to age than wire chambersMSGC are much more susceptible to age than wire chambers
(possibly because of a small effective area used for charge mult(possibly because of a small effective area used for charge multiplication) iplication) 

•• New microNew micro--pattern detector concepts (MICROMEGAS, GEM) are rather insensitipattern detector concepts (MICROMEGAS, GEM) are rather insensitive ve 
to aging compared to microto aging compared to micro--strip structures (separation of multiplication and readoutstrip structures (separation of multiplication and readout
stages, lacking fragile thin anodes, gain being obtained by avastages, lacking fragile thin anodes, gain being obtained by avalanche multiplicationlanche multiplication

along an extended high field region) along an extended high field region) 

If properly designed and constructed, these detectors can be robIf properly designed and constructed, these detectors can be robust and stableust and stable
in presence of high rates and heavily ionizing particlesin presence of high rates and heavily ionizing particles

•• Large area triple GEM (31*31 cmLarge area triple GEM (31*31 cm22) and MICROMEGAS (40*40 cm) and MICROMEGAS (40*40 cm22) detectors) detectors
are currently running successfully in the COMPASS experiment durare currently running successfully in the COMPASS experiment during 1 year;ing 1 year;

triple GEM were also proposed for the central region of the LHCtriple GEM were also proposed for the central region of the LHC--b b muonmuon systemsystem



1979:1979: CFCF44 is proposed as the most attractive candidate for highis proposed as the most attractive candidate for high--rate environments.rate environments.
Among the currently available gases CFAmong the currently available gases CF44 has the largest drift velocity.has the largest drift velocity.

Currently used/planned in large area gas detectors: HERACurrently used/planned in large area gas detectors: HERA--B/OTR, HERAB/OTR, HERA--B B MuonMuon,,
COMPASS straws, ATLAS/CSC, CMS/CSC, LHCCOMPASS straws, ATLAS/CSC, CMS/CSC, LHC--B Tracker, LHCB Tracker, LHC--B B MuonMuon,,……

19901990--2000:2000: CFCF44 is considered to be used as a radiator gas for the is considered to be used as a radiator gas for the hadronhadron blind blind 
detectors (HBD), the drift gas for the TPC, the working gas for detectors (HBD), the drift gas for the TPC, the working gas for GEM andGEM and

for GEMfor GEM--based gaseous photomultipliersbased gaseous photomultipliers

1) Very high drift velocity (>10cm/μs)
2) Low electron diffusion
3) High primary ionization

4) No CF4 free mixtures are able to 
tolerate doses  ~ 10 C/cm

5) CF4 have ability to suppress strongly
Si-polymerization

6) CF4 dissociative products able to etch
wire deposits created in Ar/C2H6 (50:50)

and Ar/CF4/CH4 (74:20:6) 

1) Very high drift velocity (>10cm/1) Very high drift velocity (>10cm/μμs)s)
2) Low electron diffusion2) Low electron diffusion
3) High primary ionization3) High primary ionization

4) No CF4) No CF44 free mixtures are able to free mixtures are able to 
tolerate doses  ~ 10 C/cmtolerate doses  ~ 10 C/cm

5) CF5) CF44 have ability to suppress stronglyhave ability to suppress strongly
SiSi--polymerizationpolymerization

6) CF6) CF44 dissociativedissociative products able to etchproducts able to etch
wire deposits created in Ar/Cwire deposits created in Ar/C22HH66 (50:50)(50:50)

and Ar/CFand Ar/CF44/CH/CH44 (74:20:6) (74:20:6) 

1) Large cost (implies gas recirculation
for large systems)

2) Large electron attachment 
3) Evidence of production of long-lived and

highly electronegative F-based radicals
4) CF4 avalanches produce hard photons

secondary effects on nearby electrodes
5) Etching of detector materials  
6) Fluorine creates non-conducting metal

fluorides on non gold-plated electrodes
7) Anode and cathode aging effects were

observed in CF4/hydrocabon mixtures 

1) Large cost (implies gas recirculation1) Large cost (implies gas recirculation
for large systems)for large systems)

2) Large electron attachment 2) Large electron attachment 
3) Evidence of production of long3) Evidence of production of long--lived andlived and

highly electronegative Fhighly electronegative F--based radicalsbased radicals
4) CF4) CF44 avalanches produce hard photonsavalanches produce hard photons

secondary effects on nearby electrodessecondary effects on nearby electrodes
5) Etching of detector materials  5) Etching of detector materials  
6) Fluorine creates non6) Fluorine creates non--conducting metalconducting metal

fluorides on non goldfluorides on non gold--plated electrodesplated electrodes
7) Anode and cathode aging effects were7) Anode and cathode aging effects were

observed in CFobserved in CF44/hydrocabon mixtures /hydrocabon mixtures 

Attractive properties:Attractive properties: Disadvantages:Disadvantages:



X-rays setup:
Small area honeycomb chambers 
had shown no aging effects up to

4.5 C/cm of integrated radiation dose

XX--rays setuprays setup::
Small area honeycomb chambers Small area honeycomb chambers 
had shownhad shown no aging effects up tono aging effects up to

4.5 C/4.5 C/cmcm of integrated radiation doseof integrated radiation dose

HERA-B high-rate environment:
Persistent Malter currents in full size

prototype honeycomb chambers after 
~ 0.5 mC/cm of accumulated charge

HERAHERA--B B highhigh--rate environmentrate environment::
Persistent Malter currentsPersistent Malter currents in full sizein full size

prototype honeycomb chambersprototype honeycomb chambers after after 
~ 0.5 ~ 0.5 mCmC//cmcm of accumulated chargeof accumulated charge

Honeycomb Drift Honeycomb Drift ChambersChambers with with carboncarbon--loaded polycarbonate foil (loaded polycarbonate foil (PokalonPokalon--CC)) used as a used as a cathodecathode::

XX--rays or rays or ee-- can not triggercan not trigger
Malter effect independently of Malter effect independently of 

their energy or radiation intensitytheir energy or radiation intensity

Very fast anode aging observed
Hadrons above certain energy produce Hadrons above certain energy produce 
Malter effect at Malter effect at ~~mCmC//cm as in cm as in HERAHERA--BB

((Irradiation area above certain limit isIrradiation area above certain limit is
necessary for ignition of Malter effectnecessary for ignition of Malter effect))

Strong Aging dependence on particle type and energyStrong Aging dependence on particle type and energyStrong Aging dependence on particle type and energy
C. Padilla, Proc. of Aging Workshop 2001C. Padilla, Proc. of Aging Workshop 2001



IntenseIntense R&D R&D programprogram::
All building materials All building materials ((gluesglues, , plasticsplastics, , wireswires) ) and technique and technique wwereere testedtested andand validatedvalidated::

use only use only ‘‘allowedallowed’’ consructionconsruction materials and gases, carefully check the way detectors are builmaterials and gases, carefully check the way detectors are builtt

•• Indications that the Indications that the pokalonpokalon--CC
isis responsibleresponsible forfor Malter Malter effecteffect andand
impede the ion flow at high ratesimpede the ion flow at high rates

•• Fast anode aging is due toFast anode aging is due to
Ar/CFAr/CF44/CH/CH44 (74:20:6)(74:20:6)

•• CoatCoat 1200 1200 foils with foils with 40 40 nm Cunm Cu
((good adhesion to plasticsgood adhesion to plastics)+)+

40 40 nm Aunm Au ((gas gas contact)contact)

•• Change to Ar/CFChange to Ar/CF44/CO/CO22(65:30:5)(65:30:5)

Chamber would not operate inChamber would not operate in
HERAHERA--B B longer than longer than 10 10 hourshours

Stable gain for more than Stable gain for more than 
2 HERA2 HERA--B B years years (~ (~ 1C/cm)1C/cm)

C

F

Si-14

Cu Au

Si

Au

Cu

0.000 photon energy (keV) 10.240

C. Padilla, Proc. of Aging Workshop 2001C. Padilla, Proc. of Aging Workshop 2001



Laboratory tests:Laboratory tests:
FeFe5555 andand RuRu106106 sourcessources

Ar/CF4/CH4(74:20:6)
Gain reduction after 60 mC/cm:

ArAr/CF/CF44/CH/CH44(74:20:6)(74:20:6)
Gain Gain reductionreduction afterafter 60 60 mC/cmmC/cm::

Fe55 source 
R ~ 8 %

FeFe55 55 source source 
R ~ 8 %R ~ 8 %

HERA-B 
environment
HERAHERA--B B 

environmentenvironment
100 MeV α’s

R ~ 800 %
100 100 MeV MeV αα’’ss

R ~ 800 %R ~ 800 %
?? ??

45 μm Au-plated W 100100 MeVMeV αα--beambeam (8 * 8 cm(8 * 8 cm22))

Wire irradiated over halfWire irradiated over half
of their cell widthof their cell width

Total collected charge Total collected charge 280 280 mCmC//cmcm::

M. Titov et al., Proc. of Aging Workshop 2001; hepM. Titov et al., Proc. of Aging Workshop 2001; hep--ex/0107080; hepex/0107080; hep--ex/0111077; hepex/0111077; hep--ex/0111078 ex/0111078 



Gain reduction and Malter currents for wires 
operated at gain >105 appeared at 25 mC/cm:
Gain reduction and Gain reduction and MalterMalter currents for wires currents for wires 

operatedoperated at gainat gain >10>1055 appeared atappeared at 2525 mC/cm:mC/cm:

Full area Full area (~1500 (~1500 cmcm22)) prototypeprototype chamber chamber inin thethe HERAHERA--B:B: Ar/CFAr/CF44/CH/CH44 (67:30:3) + 500 (67:30:3) + 500 ppm ppm HH22OO

Progressive deterioration of performance
in the direction of the serial gas flow

Progressive deterioration of performanceProgressive deterioration of performance
in the direction of the serial gas flowin the direction of the serial gas flow

Strong Strong Aging DAging Dependenceependence fromfrom:: High voltageHigh voltage
Area of irradiationArea of irradiation

M. Titov et al., Proc. of Aging Workshop 2001; hepM. Titov et al., Proc. of Aging Workshop 2001; hep--ex/0107080; hepex/0107080; hep--ex/0111077; hepex/0111077; hep--ex/0111078 ex/0111078 

WireWire depositsdeposits, , containing onlycontaining only
C C andand F (H F (H is not observableis not observable) ) 



Laboratory wire chamber studies withLaboratory wire chamber studies with
CFCF44/iC/iC44HH1010: : there appears 2 regionsthere appears 2 regions

of polymerization and etching:of polymerization and etching:

((J. Wise,J. Wise, J. J. ApplAppl. Physics, 74(9) 5327. Physics, 74(9) 5327))

Heavy deposits are observed on the non-gold
anode wires in all studied CF4/iC4H10 mixtures

regardless of whether or not that
mixture lies in the etching region

Heavy deposits are observed on the nonHeavy deposits are observed on the non--goldgold
anode wires in all studied CFanode wires in all studied CF44/iC/iC44HH1010 mixturesmixtures

regardless of whether or not thatregardless of whether or not that
mixture lies in the etching regionmixture lies in the etching region

AuAu--anodeanode
wireswires

Several studies have demonstrated excellentSeveral studies have demonstrated excellent
aging properties of CFaging properties of CF44/iC/iC44HH1010 (80:20)(80:20)

up to 10 C/cmup to 10 C/cm BUT!!!BUT!!!

J. Wise, J. App. Physics, 74(9) 5327J. Wise, J. App. Physics, 74(9) 5327



In a view of a very small safety margins,
operation of a very large systems with

Ar/CF4/CH4 or CF4/CH4 mixtures
under severe radiation conditions 
seems to be of considerable risk

In a view of a very small safety margins,In a view of a very small safety margins,
operation of a very large systems withoperation of a very large systems with

Ar/CFAr/CF44/CH/CH4 4 or CFor CF44/CH/CH44 mixturesmixtures
under severe radiation conditions under severe radiation conditions 
seems to be of considerable riskseems to be of considerable risk

Plasma chemistry:

• CF4 is a very difficult gas to polymerize, but
it does polymerize often by taking H out of

material such as polymers used in the reactor

• CF4 is an excellent etching gas for Si and
Si-containing materials, because it reacts

to form volatile Si-F based compounds
CF4 is not a good etching gas for organic

molecules that do not contain Si in the
backbone chain and contains a lot of H. 

• The addition of oxygenated species shifts the
chemistry of CF4 toward etching, while the
addition of hydrogenated species shifts the

chemistry of CF4 toward polymerization:
Ar/CF4/CH4 would form polymers 

(at least at low pressure)
Ar/CF4/CO2 seems to be perfect

for not polymerizing gases  

PlasmaPlasma chemistrychemistry::

•• CFCF44 is a very difficult gas to polymerize, butis a very difficult gas to polymerize, but
it does polymerize often by taking H out ofit does polymerize often by taking H out of

material such as polymers used in the reactormaterial such as polymers used in the reactor

•• CFCF44 is an excellent etching gas for is an excellent etching gas for SiSi andand
SiSi--containing materials, because it reactscontaining materials, because it reacts

to form volatile to form volatile SiSi--F based compoundsF based compounds
CFCF44 is not a good etching gas for organicis not a good etching gas for organic

molecules that do not contain molecules that do not contain SiSi in thein the
backbone chain and contains a lot of H. backbone chain and contains a lot of H. 

•• The addition of oxygenated species shifts theThe addition of oxygenated species shifts the
chemistry of CFchemistry of CF44 toward etching, while thetoward etching, while the
addition of hydrogenated species shifts theaddition of hydrogenated species shifts the

chemistry of CFchemistry of CF44 toward polymerization:toward polymerization:
Ar/CFAr/CF44/CH/CH44 would form polymers would form polymers 

(at least at low pressure)(at least at low pressure)
Ar/CFAr/CF44/CO/CO22 seems to be perfectseems to be perfect

for not polymerizing gases  for not polymerizing gases  

Gas Detectors:

1990: The dominant role of CF4 etching 
was expected for CF4/CH4-based gases
(proved by many laboratory aging tests)

• Severe anode and/or cathode aging was
observed in hadron beams with CF4/CH4

(80:20), Ar/CF4/CH4 (74:20:6) and
Ar/CF4/CH4 (67:30:3)  (HERA-B)

• Attempts to simulate environments with
large radiation doses by forcing chamber

to glow discharge revealed dramatical
degradation of cathode foil

in Ar/CF4/CH4 (74:20:6) (LHCb-2001-003)

Gas DetectorsGas Detectors::

1990: The dominant role of CF1990: The dominant role of CF44 etching etching 
was expected for CFwas expected for CF44/CH/CH44--based gasesbased gases
(proved by many laboratory aging tests)(proved by many laboratory aging tests)

•• Severe anode and/or cathode aging wasSevere anode and/or cathode aging was
observed in observed in hadronhadron beams with CFbeams with CF44/CH/CH44

(80:20), Ar/CF(80:20), Ar/CF44/CH/CH44 (74:20:6) and(74:20:6) and
Ar/CFAr/CF44/CH/CH44 (67:30:3)  (67:30:3)  (HERA(HERA--B)B)

•• Attempts to simulate environments withAttempts to simulate environments with
large radiation doses by forcing chamberlarge radiation doses by forcing chamber

to glow discharge revealed to glow discharge revealed dramaticaldramatical
degradation of cathode foildegradation of cathode foil

in Ar/CFin Ar/CF44/CH/CH44 (74:20:6) (74:20:6) (LHCb(LHCb--20012001--003)003)

H. Yasuda, private communicationH. Yasuda, private communication



• Gas Flow Rate

• High VoltageHigh Voltage

Ar/CH4/N2/CO2 (94:3:2:1): Strong dependence of the tube lifetime fromAr/CHAr/CH44/N/N22/CO/CO22 (94:3:2:1)(94:3:2:1):: StrongStrong dependence of dependence of ththe e tubetube lifetime lifetime fromfrom

• Irradiation Rate

Concentration of reactive speciesConcentration of reactive species

• Area of Irradiation
If long-lived species are produced
in the avalanche the aging effects 

became non-local and 
intensity dependent

Gas gainGas gain
Total charge of 
the avalanche

MM. . KollefrathKollefrath et al., et al., 
ATLAS MUONATLAS MUON--NONO--012 (2001012 (2001))



MM. . KollefrathKollefrath,, Dissertation, Freiburg University (1999)Dissertation, Freiburg University (1999)

Ar/CH4/N2/CO2 (94:3:2:1): Most likely polymerization of hydrocarbons
(no indication that impurity/contamination caused aging effects)

Ar/CHAr/CH44/N/N22/CO/CO22 (94:3:2:1): (94:3:2:1): Most likely polymerization of hydrocarbonsMost likely polymerization of hydrocarbons
(no indication that impurity/contamination caused aging effects)(no indication that impurity/contamination caused aging effects)
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EDX N1EDX N1 EDX N2EDX N2

EDX N1EDX N1

EDX N2EDX N2



Description of aging rate byDescription of aging rate by a a single parametersingle parameter:  R=:  R=--1/G(1/G(dGdG//dQdQ) ) is not adequateis not adequate
Initial stage of radiation tests usually performed in the laboraInitial stage of radiation tests usually performed in the laboratory may not offer tory may not offer 

full informationfull information, , needed to give an estimation about the lifetime of the real deteneeded to give an estimation about the lifetime of the real detectorctor

•• size of irradiated area size of irradiated area 
•• irradiation rateirradiation rate
•• ionization densityionization density
•• high voltagehigh voltage ((gas gaingas gain))
•• particle type and energyparticle type and energy
•• gas exchange rategas exchange rate

Effect of microdischarges Effect of microdischarges & & Malter currentsMalter currents::
increase in polymer production rate or increase in polymer production rate or 

production of new reactive speciesproduction of new reactive species

aging as nonaging as non--local phenomenalocal phenomena

Clear evidence for aging dependence onClear evidence for aging dependence on::

The aging performance can not be predicted solely on the
basis of atomic composition ratios of the mixture

without taking into the actual discharge conditions

The aging performance The aging performance ccan not be predicted solely an not be predicted solely onon thethe
basis of atomicbasis of atomic compositioncomposition ratios ratios ofof the the mixturemixture

without taking intowithout taking into the the actualactual dischargedischarge conditionsconditions



Ar/CO2 (93:7)
Number of tested tubes: 21

Rate: 0.8-12.5 kHz/cm
Irradiation zone: 2.5-8 cm

Source: Am241 (60keV)
All tubes are 100% efficient

after ~1.3 C/cm (avr.)

ArAr/CO/CO22 (93:7)(93:7)
Number of tested tubesNumber of tested tubes: : 2121

RateRate: 0.8: 0.8--12.5 12.5 kHzkHz//cmcm
Irradiation zoneIrradiation zone: 2.5: 2.5--8 8 cmcm

SourceSource: Am: Am241 241 (60keV)(60keV)
All tubes are All tubes are 100% 100% efficientefficient

after after ~1.3 C/~1.3 C/cm cm ((avravr.).)

Ar/CO2 (90:10)
Number of tested tubes: 47

Rate: 1.8 kHz/cm
Irradiation zone: 340 cm

Source: Cs137 (60keV)
All tubes are 100% efficient

after ~0.6 C/cm

ArAr/CO/CO22 (90:10)(90:10)
Number of tested tubesNumber of tested tubes:: 4747

RateRate: 1.8 : 1.8 kHzkHz//cmcm
Irradiation zoneIrradiation zone: 340 : 340 cmcm

SourceSource: Cs: Cs137 137 (60keV)(60keV)
All tubes are All tubes are 100% 100% efficientefficient

after after ~0.6 C/~0.6 C/cmcm

Aging performance with Ar/CO2 is extremely sensitive to traces of impurities:
Si-based pollutants are one of the main sources of anode aging 

probably due to the production of non-volatile SiO2
(CMS cathode strip chamber prototype – NIMA488(2002) 240;

ATLAS MDT prototype - G. Herten, R. Zimmernann, will be presented at 2003 IEEE NSS/MIC)

Aging performance with ArAging performance with Ar/CO/CO22 isis extremely sensitive to extremely sensitive to traces of traces of impuritiesimpurities::
SiSi--based pollutants are one of the main sources of anode aging based pollutants are one of the main sources of anode aging 

probably due to the production of nonprobably due to the production of non--volatile SiOvolatile SiO22
(CMS cathode strip chamber prototype (CMS cathode strip chamber prototype –– NIMA488(2002) 240;NIMA488(2002) 240;

ATLAS MDT prototype ATLAS MDT prototype -- G. G. HertenHerten, R. , R. ZimmernannZimmernann, will be presented at 2003 IEEE NSS/MIC), will be presented at 2003 IEEE NSS/MIC)

ATLAS  MDTATLAS  MDT To exclude statistical fluctuations of unknownTo exclude statistical fluctuations of unknown naturnaturee
aging studiesaging studies testtest set of chambers under identical conditionsset of chambers under identical conditions

The Ar(Xe)/CO2 gases could be in principle absolutely radiation resistant
under clean conditions; there is no well-established mechanism

which could lead to formation of anode deposits in these mixtures

The Ar(Xe)/COThe Ar(Xe)/CO22 gases could be in principle absolutely radiation resistantgases could be in principle absolutely radiation resistant
under clean conditions; there is no wellunder clean conditions; there is no well--established mechanismestablished mechanism

which could lead to formation of anode deposits in these mixturwhich could lead to formation of anode deposits in these mixtureses



HERA-B MUON DETECTOR:
Ar/CF4/CO2 (65:30:5) +1000 ppm H2O

HERAHERA--B MUON B MUON DETECTOR:DETECTOR:
Ar/CFAr/CF44/CO/CO22 (65:30:5) +1000 (65:30:5) +1000 ppm ppm HH22OO

CMS Cathode Strip Chamber:
Ar/CF4/CO2(30:50:20) & Ar/CF4/CO2 (40:50:10)

CMS CMS Cathode Strip ChamberCathode Strip Chamber::
ArAr/CF/CF44/CO/CO22(30:50:20) & (30:50:20) & ArAr/CF/CF44/CO/CO22 (40:50:10)(40:50:10)

LHCB full scale MWPC prototype:
Ar/CF4/CO2 (40:50:10) 

LHCB LHCB full scale full scale MWPC MWPC prototypeprototype::
ArAr/CF/CF44/CO/CO22 (40:50:10) (40:50:10) 

No loss in performance was observed up to collected charge No loss in performance was observed up to collected charge ~0.7 C/~0.7 C/cmcm,,
whilst irradiating with whilst irradiating with 55 different gas gains different gas gains ((from from 101044 to to 3*103*1055) ) 

No significant deterioration of chamber performance up to No significant deterioration of chamber performance up to ~0.25 C/~0.25 C/cmcm

•• No gain reduction in prototype chambers up to No gain reduction in prototype chambers up to 13.5 C/13.5 C/cmcm, , rate of accumrate of accum. . charge charge 0.3C/0.3C/dayday
•• No significant changes in large area chamber performance upNo significant changes in large area chamber performance up toto 0.4 C/0.4 C/cmcm..

Aging properties Aging properties inin ArAr/CF/CF44/CO/CO22::
No loss in performance have been observed inNo loss in performance have been observed in cleanclean setupssetups, BUT !!!, BUT !!!
•• Some evidence of gold etching and wire surface damageSome evidence of gold etching and wire surface damage ((crackscracks))

•• Accumulation of fluorocarbon deposits on the cathodesAccumulation of fluorocarbon deposits on the cathodes



WO WO depositdeposit

• Main components responsible for anode wire damage (current densities ~5μA/cm) are
reactive species produced in CF4 avalanches (effect depends on type of wire)

• Neither gold wire damage nor cathode surface degradation in ATLAS TRT straws were
observed for H2O concentrations below 0.1% in Xe/CF4/CO2 up to 20 C/cm

•• MainMain components responsible for components responsible for anode anode wirewire damage damage (current densities (current densities ~5~5μμA/cmA/cm) ) areare
reactivereactive species species producedproduced inin CFCF44 avalanches avalanches ((effect depends on type of wire)effect depends on type of wire)

•• NNeither either goldgold wire wire damagedamage nor cathode surface degradation in ATLAS TRT straws werenor cathode surface degradation in ATLAS TRT straws were
observedobserved for for HH22O O concentrations below concentrations below 0.1% 0.1% inin XeXe/CF/CF44/CO/CO22 upup to to 20 20 C/cmC/cm

A. Romaniouk, Proc. of Aging Workshop 2001A. Romaniouk, Proc. of Aging Workshop 2001



Baseline gas for the ATLAS TRT operation: 
Xe/CO2/O2 (70:27:3)  

(no indication of wire joint damage)  
+

Run for short periods with CF4-cleaning gas:
Ar/CF4/CO2 (70:3:27)

(Si-deposits on sense wires are of major concern)

Baseline gas for the ATLAS TRT operation: Baseline gas for the ATLAS TRT operation: 
Xe/COXe/CO22/O/O22 (70:27:3)  (70:27:3)  

(no indication of wire joint damage)  (no indication of wire joint damage)  
++

Run for short periods with CF4Run for short periods with CF4--cleaning gas:cleaning gas:
Ar/CFAr/CF44/CO/CO22 (70:3:27)(70:3:27)

((SiSi--deposits on sense wires are of major concern)deposits on sense wires are of major concern)

Surface analysis spectrum Surface analysis spectrum 
of wire jointof wire joint

The ATLAS TRT glass wire joint separates 
electrically the barrel wire into two parts

• Much of the glass has been etched away and
wire joints showed heavy cracks after

irradiation in Xe(Ar)/CF4/CO2 at high dose rates

• No gain change due to Si etching from the glass
wire joints (it seems that etched Si is in stable

gas form and exits the system)

• Surface analysis of wire joints showed fluorine
deposits while much of Si has disappeared

The ATLAS TRT glass wire joint separates The ATLAS TRT glass wire joint separates 
electrically the barrel wire into two partselectrically the barrel wire into two parts

•• Much of the glass has been etched away andMuch of the glass has been etched away and
wire joints showed heavy cracks afterwire joints showed heavy cracks after

irradiation in Xe(Ar)/CFirradiation in Xe(Ar)/CF44/CO/CO22 at high dose ratesat high dose rates

•• No gain change due to No gain change due to SiSi etching from the glassetching from the glass
wire joints (it seems that etched wire joints (it seems that etched SiSi is in stableis in stable

gas form and exits the system)gas form and exits the system)

•• Surface analysis of wire joints showed fluorineSurface analysis of wire joints showed fluorine
deposits while much of deposits while much of SiSi has disappearedhas disappeared

M. Capeans, ATLAS week, June(2002) and will be presented at 2003M. Capeans, ATLAS week, June(2002) and will be presented at 2003 IEEE NSS/MIC; DUKHEP Note 08IEEE NSS/MIC; DUKHEP Note 08--0202--0202



X=0 cmX=-14 cm X=+14 cm

Under high dose rates (~ 2 μA/cm) in Xe/CF4/CO2, Ar/CF4/CO2 and in Ar/C2H2F4/CO2,
the gold-plating of the wires was cracked, the wire diameter increased and a large amount

of tungsten was observed on the tungsten in gold cracks

Under high dose rates (~ 2 Under high dose rates (~ 2 μμAA/cm) in Xe/CF/cm) in Xe/CF44/CO/CO22, Ar/CF, Ar/CF44/CO/CO22 and in Ar/Cand in Ar/C22HH22FF44/CO/CO22,,
the goldthe gold--plating of the wires was cracked, the wire diameter increased anplating of the wires was cracked, the wire diameter increased and a large amountd a large amount

of tungsten was observed on the tungsten in gold cracksof tungsten was observed on the tungsten in gold cracks

T. FergusonT. Ferguson et al., NIMAet al., NIMA483483 ((20022002))698698--712; A. 712; A. KrivchitchKrivchitch, Proc. of 2001 Aging workshop, Proc. of 2001 Aging workshop



(M.Capeans et al., NIMA337 (1993)122, (M.Capeans et al., NIMA337 (1993)122, 
V.Bondarenko et al., Nucl.Phys.B 44(1995)577)V.Bondarenko et al., Nucl.Phys.B 44(1995)577)

ArAr/CF/CF44/CH/CH44(67:30:3)(67:30:3) ArAr/CO/CO22 (70:30)(70:30)
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Gas flow dependence of the current for the ‘partially’ aged wires in Ar/CF4/CH4 (67:30:3):Gas flow dependence of the current for the Gas flow dependence of the current for the ‘‘partiallypartially’’ aged wires in Ar/CFaged wires in Ar/CF44/CH/CH44 (67:30:3):(67:30:3):

M. Titov et al., Proc. of Aging Workshop 2001M. Titov et al., Proc. of Aging Workshop 2001 Time/20 (s)Time/20 (s)

Evidence of long-lived and highly electronegative radical production in the `monitor
chamber’ downstream the strongly irradiated straw in Xe/CF4/CO2 (50:30:20): 

Evidence of longEvidence of long--lived and highly electronegative radical production in the `monilived and highly electronegative radical production in the `monitortor
chamberchamber’’ downstream the stronglydownstream the strongly irradiated straw in Xe/CFirradiated straw in Xe/CF44/CO/CO2 2 (50:30:20): (50:30:20): 



Exposure of `large scale’ detectors in the high-rate experiments:

• Discharges, sparks, breakdowns could partly simulate environments with large radiation doses

• Aging is non-local phenomena (progressive deterioration of performance along the gas flow)

• A real large system will always contain some degree of imperfection and pollution – despite 
all precautions – risk of glow discharges/Malter currents (increased rate of chemistry processes) 

• The counting gas under self-sustained discharge is much better conductor than many insulators

ExposureExposure of of `large scale`large scale’’ detectorsdetectors in the highin the high--rate rate eexperimentsxperiments::

•• Discharges, sparks, breakdowns could partly simulate environmenDischarges, sparks, breakdowns could partly simulate environments with large radiation dosests with large radiation doses

•• AgingAging is nonis non--local phenomena local phenomena ((progressive deterioration of performance along the gas progressive deterioration of performance along the gas flow)flow)

•• A real large system will always contain some degree of imperfecA real large system will always contain some degree of imperfection and pollution tion and pollution –– despite despite 
all precautions all precautions –– risk of glow discharges/risk of glow discharges/MalterMalter currents (increased rate of chemistry processes) currents (increased rate of chemistry processes) 

•• The counting gas under selfThe counting gas under self--sustained discharge is much better conductor than many insulatorsustained discharge is much better conductor than many insulatorss

LaboratotyLaboratoty::
acceleratedaccelerated agingaging teststests
((space charge effectsspace charge effects))

Harsh radiation environment:Harsh radiation environment:
highhigh ionizationionization densities densities inin

llargearge area detectorsarea detectors
(discharges & sparks(discharges & sparks))

(F. (F. SauliSauli))



First Generation of Photon detectors:

• At low rates the possibility to use at long-term with hydrocarbon/TMAE has
been demonstrated for large 4π devices (SLD CRID, DELPHI RICH)
• The use of gaseous photoconverters (TMAE,TEA) is excluded for

high-rate applications

First Generation of Photon detectors:First Generation of Photon detectors:

•• At low rates the possibility to use at longAt low rates the possibility to use at long--term with hydrocarbon/TMAE hasterm with hydrocarbon/TMAE has
been demonstrated for large 4been demonstrated for large 4ππ devices (SLD CRID, DELPHI RICH)devices (SLD CRID, DELPHI RICH)
•• The use of gaseous The use of gaseous photoconvertersphotoconverters (TMAE,TEA) is excluded for(TMAE,TEA) is excluded for

highhigh--rate applicationsrate applications

New Generation of Photon Detectors: 
Solid photocathodes (CsI,SbCs, CsBr,…) and wire chambers or GEM

Several phenomena were suggested to cause a decay in photoemission properties of CsI:
• Exposure to H2O or  air

• Aging under photon flux
• Aging under ion bombardment

• Deposits on the photocathode surface due to hydrocarbon gas aging, 
which can also provoke sparking and Malter-type emission 

• Gas impurities chemically reacting with photocathode surface

New Generation of Photon Detectors: New Generation of Photon Detectors: 
Solid Solid photocathodesphotocathodes ((CsI,SbCsCsI,SbCs, , CsBrCsBr,,……) and wire chambers or GEM) and wire chambers or GEM

Several phenomena were suggested to cause a decay in photoemissiSeveral phenomena were suggested to cause a decay in photoemission properties of on properties of CsICsI::
•• Exposure to HExposure to H22O or  airO or  air

•• Aging under photon fluxAging under photon flux
•• Aging under ion bombardmentAging under ion bombardment

•• Deposits on the photocathode surface due to hydrocarbon gas agiDeposits on the photocathode surface due to hydrocarbon gas aging, ng, 
which can also provoke sparking and which can also provoke sparking and MalterMalter--type emission type emission 

•• Gas impurities chemically reacting with photocathode surfaceGas impurities chemically reacting with photocathode surface

Mechanisms responsible for photocathode aging are not fully understood
(probably due to an accumulation of several processes on the surface and in
the subsurface layers, which change the electronic structure of the material)

Mechanisms responsible for photocathode aging are not fully undeMechanisms responsible for photocathode aging are not fully understoodrstood
(probably due to an accumulation of several processes on the sur(probably due to an accumulation of several processes on the surface and inface and in
the subsurface layers, which change the electronic structure ofthe subsurface layers, which change the electronic structure of the material)the material)

References: J. VaReferences: J. Va‘‘vra, NIMA387 (1997) 137vra, NIMA387 (1997) 137--145 and 154145 and 154--162; A. Breskin, NIMA371 (1996) 116162; A. Breskin, NIMA371 (1996) 116--136;136;
J. VaJ. Va‘‘vra, NIMA371(1996) 33vra, NIMA371(1996) 33--56; physics/0206059; A. Di Mauro, Proc. of 2001 Aging workshop 56; physics/0206059; A. Di Mauro, Proc. of 2001 Aging workshop 



• Large spread of decay rates, which is expected due to the different experimental conditions•• Large spread of decay rates, which is expected due to the diffeLarge spread of decay rates, which is expected due to the different experimental conditionsrent experimental conditions

B. Singh et al., NIMA454 (2000) 364.B. Singh et al., NIMA454 (2000) 364.



Other references: I. Tserruya, BNL, Dec.19 (2002); NIMA502 (2003Other references: I. Tserruya, BNL, Dec.19 (2002); NIMA502 (2003) 195; NIMA483(2002) 670) 195; NIMA483(2002) 670

The Hadron Blind Detector for the PHENIX Experiment at RHIC:

Windowless Cherenkov detector; same radiator and detector gas - CF4

Transmissive CsI photocathode (relatively high QE, no photon feedback)
Gas Detector: multi –GEM structure (high gain operation in

purely quenched gases, reduced ion feedback)

First proof of CF4 compatibility with CsI + Triple GEM:
• No aging effects in GEM foil up to 10 mC/cm2

• No degradation of the CsI QE for a total ion charge 7 mC/cm2

(A. Kozlov et al., physics/0309013)

The The HadronHadron Blind Detector for the PHENIX Experiment at RHIC:Blind Detector for the PHENIX Experiment at RHIC:

Windowless Windowless CherenkovCherenkov detector; same radiator and detector gas detector; same radiator and detector gas -- CFCF44

TransmissiveTransmissive CsICsI photocathode (relatively high QE, no photon feedback)photocathode (relatively high QE, no photon feedback)
Gas Detector: multi Gas Detector: multi ––GEM structure (high gain operation inGEM structure (high gain operation in

purely quenched gases, reduced ion feedback)purely quenched gases, reduced ion feedback)

First proof of CFFirst proof of CF44 compatibility with compatibility with CsICsI + Triple GEM:+ Triple GEM:
•• No aging effects in GEM foil up to 10 mC/cmNo aging effects in GEM foil up to 10 mC/cm22

•• No degradation of the No degradation of the CsICsI QE for a total ion charge 7 mC/cmQE for a total ion charge 7 mC/cm22

(A. (A. KozlovKozlov et al., physics/0309013)et al., physics/0309013)

Sealed multi-GEM structure with semitransparent 
CsI photocathode and Ar/CH4 (95:5) gas filling:

• Aging rate is mostly affected by the voltage drop
across a single GEM and comparable to that

measured in unsealed detectors
(A. Breskin et al., NIMA478 (2002) 225) 

Sealed multiSealed multi--GEM structure with semitransparent GEM structure with semitransparent 
CsICsI photocathode and Ar/CHphotocathode and Ar/CH44 (95:5) gas filling:(95:5) gas filling:

•• Aging rate is mostly affected by the voltage dropAging rate is mostly affected by the voltage drop
across a single GEM and comparable to thatacross a single GEM and comparable to that

measured in unsealed detectorsmeasured in unsealed detectors
(A. (A. BreskinBreskin et al., NIMA478 (2002) 225) et al., NIMA478 (2002) 225) 



MidMid’’1990: 1990: RPCRPC’’s are though to be s are though to be a a robustrobust, , economical and proven economical and proven technologytechnology,,
which allows to cover large areas at low costwhich allows to cover large areas at low cost



’’98: High dark currents and efficiency98: High dark currents and efficiency
drop were observed in glass RPCdrop were observed in glass RPC‘‘s: s: 
(problem was due to ~ 2000 ppm of H(problem was due to ~ 2000 ppm of H22O,O,

permeating through the walls of plastic tubing)permeating through the walls of plastic tubing)

This behavior was interpreted as a resultThis behavior was interpreted as a result
of the HF acid production, which caused of the HF acid production, which caused 
etching of the glass surfaces and createdetching of the glass surfaces and created

emission points, triggering chamber currents emission points, triggering chamber currents 

A solution emerges:A solution emerges: replace polyehethele replace polyehethele 
tubing with copper ones (<10 ppm Htubing with copper ones (<10 ppm H22O)O)

Good detector performance so farGood detector performance so far

D. Marlow, 2001 Aging WorkshopD. Marlow, 2001 Aging Workshop

Surface of ‘Good Anode’:

Surface of ‘Bad Anode’:



J. VaJ. Va‘‘vra, SLAC Log Book 2000vra, SLAC Log Book 2000--2003 (#1,#2) and J. Va2003 (#1,#2) and J. Va‘‘vra, Proc. of 2001 Aging Workshop   vra, Proc. of 2001 Aging Workshop   

Surface of ‘Good Anode’:

Surface of ‘Bad Anode’:

Chronology of events:Chronology of events:
JulyJuly’’99:99: Linseed oil RPCLinseed oil RPC‘‘s showed large dark s showed large dark 
currents and sharp efficiency drops following currents and sharp efficiency drops following 
operation at high temperature and currents.operation at high temperature and currents.
This problem was related to the excess of This problem was related to the excess of 

uncured linseed oil;  electrochemical changeuncured linseed oil;  electrochemical change
of the linseed oil resistivity (of the linseed oil resistivity (8*108*1099 ΩΩcmcm

2*102*1088 ΩΩcmcm) and ) and formation of oil droplets andformation of oil droplets and
bridges, which effectively shorts electrodes bridges, which effectively shorts electrodes 

Nov.Nov.‘‘00:00: 24/216 forward RPCs were replaced24/216 forward RPCs were replaced
with single oil coated chambers (LHC style)with single oil coated chambers (LHC style)
•• Observe some degradation of efficiency;Observe some degradation of efficiency;

••`Beam tree pattern` on ~5% of the buttons`Beam tree pattern` on ~5% of the buttons
on the anode; many sparking spots nearon the anode; many sparking spots near
the oil droplets at the cathode and along the oil droplets at the cathode and along 

the chamber edgesthe chamber edges

Dec.Dec.‘‘02: Replacement of all forward RPC02: Replacement of all forward RPC‘‘ss
with new oneswith new ones

better quality control, so far good behaviourbetter quality control, so far good behaviour
Outer FW layers are off because they areOuter FW layers are off because they are

tripping during regular BaBar running tripping during regular BaBar running Beam Tree patterns 
on the anode



•• Systematic tests have shown an Systematic tests have shown an 
increase of the total plate resistance increase of the total plate resistance 

as the only relevant aging effectas the only relevant aging effect

•• After 12 eq. LHC years: a decrease  After 12 eq. LHC years: a decrease  
of rate capability from 1.6 kHz/cmof rate capability from 1.6 kHz/cm22

to 300 Hz/cmto 300 Hz/cm22 was observedwas observed

NIMA 478(2002) 271; NIMA 478(2002) 271; 
A.Aielli et al., Proc. of 2001 Aging WorkshopA.Aielli et al., Proc. of 2001 Aging Workshop

Efficiency plot for different source intensities vs. 
applied voltage (february 2001)
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No permanent changes in both RPCNo permanent changes in both RPC
efficiency and noise were observed efficiency and noise were observed 
after collected charge of  0.05 C/cmafter collected charge of  0.05 C/cm22

G. Pugliese et al., Proc. of 2001 Aging WorkshopG. Pugliese et al., Proc. of 2001 Aging Workshop

An increase of dark current andAn increase of dark current and
counting rate observed during counting rate observed during 
the aging test can be strongly the aging test can be strongly 

suppressed by the:suppressed by the:
•• reduced content of SF6 (1% reduced content of SF6 (1% vsvs 4%)4%)

•• more robust double oil coatingmore robust double oil coating

W/o HV: bakelite resistivity increases W/o HV: bakelite resistivity increases 
with dry gas, stable with humid gaswith dry gas, stable with humid gas

A. Ferretti, E. Vercellin (2002)A. Ferretti, E. Vercellin (2002)

RPC efficient after charge 0.2 C/cmRPC efficient after charge 0.2 C/cm22

(80 LHC periods)(80 LHC periods)



HEP preprints: physics/0302029, physics/0210045HEP preprints: physics/0302029, physics/0210045
G. Passaleva, Siena (2002),G. Passaleva, Siena (2002),

HEP preprint: physics/0302077HEP preprint: physics/0302077

Irradiation at CERN GIF in 2001:Irradiation at CERN GIF in 2001:
Steady exponential decrease of Steady exponential decrease of 

current by a factor of ~ 6current by a factor of ~ 6
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as a result of corresponding increaseas a result of corresponding increase
of the bakelite resistance due to theof the bakelite resistance due to the

current flowing through the electrodescurrent flowing through the electrodes

New aging tests in 2002:New aging tests in 2002:
Pure spontaneous aging is the dominantPure spontaneous aging is the dominant

effect          could be related to the effect          could be related to the 
decrease of water content in bakelitedecrease of water content in bakelite
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The bakelite volume resistance and linseedThe bakelite volume resistance and linseed
oil surface resistance can be altered by:oil surface resistance can be altered by:
presence of water, integrated current,presence of water, integrated current,
temperature and possible complicatedtemperature and possible complicated

fluorocarbon chemistryfluorocarbon chemistry

Glass RPC:Glass RPC: conductivity of glass is notconductivity of glass is not
stable (electron conductive glass wasstable (electron conductive glass was

chosen for the MSGC substrate).chosen for the MSGC substrate).
•• Short exposure to Freon+streamers+HShort exposure to Freon+streamers+H22OO

leads to reversible loss of efficiency;leads to reversible loss of efficiency;
longlong--term operation causes permanentterm operation causes permanent

RPC damage.RPC damage.

J. Va’vra

Electrode resistivity
vs charge at T=60 oC 

A. Tonazzo, IEEE (2002)
Y. Teramoto, RPC 2001, Coimbra



LongLong--term problems with RPCterm problems with RPC‘‘ss
are not classical aging effects are not classical aging effects 

(unpredictable surface effects) (unpredictable surface effects) 

•• The charge exchange mechanism has toThe charge exchange mechanism has to
work well between various types of ionswork well between various types of ions
to prevent charging effects at variousto prevent charging effects at various
boundaries: gas, the linseed oil, the boundaries: gas, the linseed oil, the 

Bakelite and the graphite. Bakelite and the graphite. 
(J.Va(J.Va‘‘vra, SLAC Logbook)vra, SLAC Logbook)

First evidence for the freonFirst evidence for the freon--based chemistrybased chemistry
affecting affecting thethe RPC electrode resistanceRPC electrode resistance

(operating in streamer mode):(operating in streamer mode):

BaBar RPC:BaBar RPC: around every sparking spot with a around every sparking spot with a 
`beam tree pattern` there is a film, having much`beam tree pattern` there is a film, having much
lower surface resistivity than linseed oil, whichlower surface resistivity than linseed oil, which
is believed to be formed from freon chemistry is believed to be formed from freon chemistry 
Glass RPC:Glass RPC: Deposits were formed both on theDeposits were formed both on the

anode (containing high level of fluoride) and anode (containing high level of fluoride) and 
cathode surfaces cathode surfaces (field emission of electrons (field emission of electrons 

from cathode was observed)from cathode was observed) in in 
Ar/iCAr/iC44HH1010/C/C22HH22FF44+H+H22OO

hephep--ex: 0211020 and Y. Teramoto RPC,2001ex: 0211020 and Y. Teramoto RPC,2001

Other references:Other references:
•• D. Marlow, Rice University seminar, July 9 (1999)D. Marlow, Rice University seminar, July 9 (1999)

•• Proceedings of the `RPC2001`,CoimbraProceedings of the `RPC2001`,Coimbra
•• A. Sharma, CERN seminar, Nov.22 (2002)A. Sharma, CERN seminar, Nov.22 (2002)

•• J. VaJ. Va‘‘vra, Talk at SLAC, Jan.25 (2003)vra, Talk at SLAC, Jan.25 (2003)

Could we expect classical aging effectsCould we expect classical aging effects
in Cin C22HH22FF44/iC/iC44HH1010----based mixtures ?based mixtures ?

Plasma chemistry says  Plasma chemistry says  -- yes !!!yes !!!
Wire chamber aging observed in Ar/CFWire chamber aging observed in Ar/CF44/CH/CH44

•• Much smaller accumulated charge in RPCsMuch smaller accumulated charge in RPCs
1C/cm1C/cm22 RPC eq. to 0.1RPC eq. to 0.1--1 mC/cm in wire chamber1 mC/cm in wire chamber

•• BUT,BUT, if there is a localized discharges            if there is a localized discharges            
large charge doses could be accumulated locallylarge charge doses could be accumulated locally

RPC detectors are demonstrated to RPC detectors are demonstrated to 
work; sufficient gas flow is essentialwork; sufficient gas flow is essential

for stable runningfor stable running



1. Careful choice of construction materials: radiation hardness and outgassing
properties are of a primary importance

(There are clearly many ‘bad’ and a lot of ‘usable’ materials.
A material is adequate or not for a very particular detector type 

and operating conditions     test to match your specific requirements)

2. Use of aging resistant gases: noble gases, CF4, CO2, O2, H2O, alcohols
are the most attractive candidates for the high-intensity environments;
(Hydrocarbons are not trustable for long-term high rate experiments;

operational problems could be aggravated by CO2 as a quencher and by
the very high aggressiveness of dissociative products of CF4)

3. Adequate assembly procedures, maximal cleanliness for all processes and
quality checks for all system parts (personnel training, no greasy fingers, no
polluted tools, no spontaneously chosen materials installed in the detector

or gas system in the last moment, before the start of real operation)

4. Careful control for any anomalous activity in the detector: dark currents, 
variation of anode current, remnant activity in the chamber when beam goes away.
(Use oxygen-based molecules to inhibit/relief/cure polymerization of hydrocarbons,

operation with CF4 decreases a risk of Si polymerization)

1. Careful choice of construction materials: radiation hardness 1. Careful choice of construction materials: radiation hardness and and outgassingoutgassing
properties are of a primary importanceproperties are of a primary importance

(There are clearly many There are clearly many ‘‘badbad’’ and a lot of and a lot of ‘‘usableusable’’ materialsmaterials..
A material is adequate or not for a very particular detector tyA material is adequate or not for a very particular detector type pe 

and operating conditions     and operating conditions     test to match your specific requirementstest to match your specific requirements)

2. Use of aging resistant gases: noble gases, 2. Use of aging resistant gases: noble gases, CFCF44, , COCO22, O, O22, H, H22O, alcoholsO, alcohols
are the most attractive candidates forare the most attractive candidates for the the highhigh--intensity environmentsintensity environments;;
(Hydrocarbons are not trustable for long(Hydrocarbons are not trustable for long--term high rate experiments;term high rate experiments;

operational problems could be aggravated by COoperational problems could be aggravated by CO22 as a quencher and byas a quencher and by
the vthe very high aggressiveness of dissociative products ery high aggressiveness of dissociative products ofof CFCF44))

3. A3. Adequate assembly proceduresdequate assembly procedures, maximal cleanliness for all processes and, maximal cleanliness for all processes and
quality checks for all system partsquality checks for all system parts (personnel training, (personnel training, no no greasy fingers, greasy fingers, nono
polluted toolspolluted tools, n, no spontaneously chosen materials installed in theo spontaneously chosen materials installed in the detectordetector

or gas or gas system in the last moment, before the start of real operation)system in the last moment, before the start of real operation)

4. Careful control for any anomalous activity in the detector:4. Careful control for any anomalous activity in the detector: dark currents, dark currents, 
variation of anode current, remnant activity in the chamber whenvariation of anode current, remnant activity in the chamber when beam goes away.beam goes away.
(Use oxygen(Use oxygen--based molecules to inhibit/relief/cure polymerization of hydrocabased molecules to inhibit/relief/cure polymerization of hydrocarbons,rbons,

operation with CFoperation with CF44 decreases a risk of decreases a risk of SiSi polymerization)polymerization)



Stable and reliable operation of fast gaseous detectors at large scale for high rate
tracking in hostile environments has been demonstrated by many experiments

With the increasingly stringent requirements of modern experiments, geometry,
configuration of electric field, construction and electrode materials and operating 

gases have been the subject of extensive studies and optimization efforts

In the real experiments, especially at high rates, it is impossible to fully avoid
sparking, originated from heavily ionizing particles or defects in the electrodes

(sharp points or microscopic dielectric insertions on cathodes)
Choice of electrode structures and gas are crucial

allow small discharges, but must avoid fundamental problems 
(big discharges and self-sustained currents causing permanent damages)

Detectors, which use insulators (RPC, MPGD, CsI) may face a new domain of
aging: radiation induced increase of bulk resistivity of electrodes and supporting

structures due to ionic currents          decreased maximum rate capability

Since the present state of knowledge does not allow to formulate a complete set of 
recomendations of how to prevent aging effects in wire chambers, it is important to 

study the aging properties under conditions as close as possible to real ones.

Stable and reliable operation of fast gaseous detectors at largeStable and reliable operation of fast gaseous detectors at large scale for high ratescale for high rate
tracking in hostile environments has been demonstrated by many etracking in hostile environments has been demonstrated by many experimentsxperiments

With the increasingly stringent requirements of modern experimenWith the increasingly stringent requirements of modern experiments, geometry,ts, geometry,
configuration of electric field, construction and electrode mateconfiguration of electric field, construction and electrode materials and operating rials and operating 

gases have been the subject of extensive studies and optimizatiogases have been the subject of extensive studies and optimization effortsn efforts

In the real experiments, especially at high rates, it is impossiIn the real experiments, especially at high rates, it is impossible to fully avoidble to fully avoid
sparking, originated from heavily ionizing particles or defects sparking, originated from heavily ionizing particles or defects inin the electrodesthe electrodes

(sharp points or microscopic dielectric insertions on cathodes)(sharp points or microscopic dielectric insertions on cathodes)
Choice of electrode structures and gas are crucialChoice of electrode structures and gas are crucial

allow small discharges, but must avoid fundamental problems allow small discharges, but must avoid fundamental problems 
(big discharges and self(big discharges and self--sustained currents causing permanent damages)sustained currents causing permanent damages)

Detectors, which use insulators (RPC, MPGD, Detectors, which use insulators (RPC, MPGD, CsICsI) may face a new domain of) may face a new domain of
aging: radiation induced increase of bulk aging: radiation induced increase of bulk resistivityresistivity of electrodes and supportingof electrodes and supporting

structures due to ionic currents          decreased maximum ratestructures due to ionic currents          decreased maximum rate capabilitycapability

Since the present state of knowledge does not allow to formulateSince the present state of knowledge does not allow to formulate a complete set of a complete set of 
recomendations of how to prevent aging effects in wire chambers,recomendations of how to prevent aging effects in wire chambers, it is important to it is important to 

study the aging properties under conditions as close as possiblestudy the aging properties under conditions as close as possible to real ones.to real ones.
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The fundamental problemThe fundamental problem: : you can not do you can not do a a ‘‘real time testreal time test’’
How is it possible to learn in How is it possible to learn in a a reasonable time about the longreasonable time about the long--term aging behaviourterm aging behaviour? ? 

•• BuildBuild a a ‘‘full size prototype detectorfull size prototype detector’’
((the smallest full size independent element of your detectorthe smallest full size independent element of your detector))

•• Expose full area of detector to real radiation profile Expose full area of detector to real radiation profile ((particle typesparticle types)  )  
•• Choose your gases and materials very carefullyChoose your gases and materials very carefully

•• Vary all parameters systematically Vary all parameters systematically ((gas gaingas gain, , irradiation intensityirradiation intensity,,
gas flowgas flow, , ……) ) and verify your assumptionsand verify your assumptions……

•• If you observed unexpected resultIf you observed unexpected result -- understand the reason of itunderstand the reason of it
•• Reproduce your resultsReproduce your results......

Since the present state of knowledge does not allow to formulateSince the present state of knowledge does not allow to formulate a a complete set of complete set of 
recomendations of how to prevent aging effects in wire chambersrecomendations of how to prevent aging effects in wire chambers, , it is important to it is important to 

study the aging properties under conditions as close as possiblestudy the aging properties under conditions as close as possible to real onesto real ones..

Talks and videos from the Interantional Workshop on Aging Phenomena 
in Gaseous Detectors (DESY, October 2-5) are available on the webpage: 

www.desy.de/agingworkshop

Talks and videos from the Interantional Workshop on Aging PhenomTalks and videos from the Interantional Workshop on Aging Phenomena ena 
in Gaseous Detectors in Gaseous Detectors (DESY, (DESY, October October 22--5)5) are available on the webpageare available on the webpage: : 

wwwwww..desydesy..dede//agingworkshopagingworkshop

Do we need Do we need a a Global Universal Aging Global Universal Aging R&D R&D facilityfacility ??????

(M. (M. HohlmannHohlmann, B. , B. SchmidtSchmidt-- Aging Workshop Aging Workshop 2001, DESY)2001, DESY)



‘‘Rejectable Epoxy CompoundsRejectable Epoxy Compounds’’
((RoomRoom TT--curingcuring))

Low Outgassing Epoxy CompoundsLow Outgassing Epoxy Compounds
((RoomRoom TT--curingcuring))

• Material itselfMaterial itself
•• UserUser--generatedgenerated

-- PollutionPollution
-- Incorrect ratio of Incorrect ratio of 
hardener to resinhardener to resin

-- Insufficient curing timeInsufficient curing time

• Epoxy CompoundsEpoxy Compounds
•• Adhesive TapesAdhesive Tapes

•• Leak SealersLeak Sealers
•• Rigid materialsRigid materials
•• ContaminationContamination::
-- UserUser--generatedgenerated

-- SiliconeSilicone

(M.(M. CapeansCapeans -- Aging Workshop Aging Workshop 2001, DESY)2001, DESY)



((in order to increase thein order to increase the
sensitivity of the systemsensitivity of the system,,

samples warmed upsamples warmed up))

Full evidence of suitabilityFull evidence of suitability
((longlong--term term MSGC MSGC aging testaging test))

(M.(M. CapeansCapeans -- Aging Workshop Aging Workshop 2001, DESY)2001, DESY)



Full evidence of suitabilityFull evidence of suitability
((longlong--term term MSGC MSGC aging testaging test))

(M.(M. CapeansCapeans -- Aging Workshop Aging Workshop 2001, DESY)2001, DESY)



NEW vs EXPIRED: NUVOVERN LW -HARDNER PUR LW (Mader Lucke AG)NEW NEW vs vs EXPIREDEXPIRED: : NUVOVERN LW NUVOVERN LW --HARDNER PUR LW (HARDNER PUR LW (Mader Lucke Mader Lucke AG)AG)

Polyurethane Polyurethane ((new batchnew batch))
Polyurethane Polyurethane ((expiredexpired))

(F. (F. SauliSauli -- Aging Workshop Aging Workshop 2001, DESY)2001, DESY)



Even if outgassing is detected, it might not be harmful
for the gaseous detector

!!! You have to do tests to match your specific requirements

Even if outgassing is detectedEven if outgassing is detected, , it might not be harmfulit might not be harmful
for the gaseous detectorfor the gaseous detector

!!!!!! You have to do tests to match your specific requirementsYou have to do tests to match your specific requirements

Both used forBoth used for
detector constructiondetector construction

(M.(M. CapeansCapeans -- Aging Workshop Aging Workshop 2001, DESY)2001, DESY)


